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Why is active learning important?

Benjamin Franklin once said, ”Tell me and I forget. Teach me and I remember. Involve me
and I learn”. At the Federation of Cherry Oak School, Victoria School and Victoria College,
we too adopt this approach. We support our pupils and students to be active participants
in their learning journey: learning through play, active exploration and enquiry. For those
whose mobility is limited, proper positioning supports them to engage in their learning and
for all, sports and games provide opportunities to develop strength and coordination while
promoting good health and the social and communication skills that come with being part of
a team or playing with others.
Effective pupil engagement is the product of motivation and active learning. In this Autumn
Term Newsletter, you will see many examples of our wonderful young people as active
learners.
Julie Fardell - Executive Head Teacher

Victoria College students have
enjoyed attending the new sense
Touch Base and participating in
Sensory Dance lessons this term.

Victoria School’s 14-19 Department
held a game of Touch Rugby
in support of Children in Need.
Many of the students have been
developing their skills in Rugby
Club at lunchtimes

Cherry Oak and Victoria competed against each other
alongside 5 other schools at the Birmingham School
Games Panathlon Challenge. Inclusive sports and activities included Boccia, New Age Kurling, Messi football,
Popcorn Parachute and table cricket.

Putting on a good show...

What wonderful performing artists we have in the Federation! At Cherry Oak we were treated
to a Christmas rendition of Beauty and the Beast while the Victoria Play was a creative retelling of the Nativity story, complete with sheep dogs rounding up the shepherds’ unruly
sheep and the Wise Men resorting to Amazon.co.uk to find some gifts suitable for a newborn
king! Added to all this was the dance performance and the 14-19 pantomime so we feel we
have been laughing (and crying) for days!
We wish all of our young people and their families a very happy, safe and relaxing
Christmas holiday and a wonderful new year in 2018. Schools and College resume on Monday
8 January 2018

